You’re invited to

AFTD’s 2021 Driving Hope Golf Tournament

Proceeds to benefit
The Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration (AFTD)

AUGUST 15, 2021

12:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Lunch and drinks at the Grilling Station
Dinner and tournament awards on the Patio

CONTESTS
$10,000 hole-in-one contest
$5,000 putting contest

Colorado National Golf Club
2700 Vista Pkwy, Erie, CO 80516

About FTD
FTD is the most common dementia under 60: bringing progressive changes in behavior and personality, language and/or movement. Today, there are no treatments and there is no cure. Join us to help #endFTD, on behalf of all the families AFTD serves.
PRICING:

• Single $150
• Foursome $500
• Dinner and Drinks on Patio $50
• Golf Ball Sponsor $5,000*
  Includes logo on balls [one sleeve per golfer], banner recognition on scoreboard and golf cart plus foursome

• General Tournament Sponsor $1,000
  Includes banner recognition on scoreboard and golf carts plus foursome

• Putting Contest Sponsor $2,000*
  Includes banner recognition at putting green, on scoreboard and golf cart plus foursome

• Hole-in-one Sponsor $3,000*
  Includes banner recognition at hole, on scoreboard and golf cart plus foursome

* only one of each is available

To purchase a ticket, sponsor the event or make a donation:
Online: https://tinyurl.com/DrivingHopeCO2021
Via check: bgraham@theaftd.org

AFTD (www.theaftd.org) is the leading national nonprofit working to help families facing frontotemporal degeneration (FTD). The organization advances research, raises awareness, reaches thousands with vital support, and drives education and advocacy.

AFTD envisions a world with compassionate care, effective support, and a future free of FTD.

Driving Hope Golf Tournament Event Committee
Daniel Hedaya, Brian Rose, Michael Stowell, Joseph & Kathy Mele, and Joan Berlin